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Liver cancer has a high mortality range in the worldwide compared with other cancer types. Silibin is isolated from *Silybum Marianum* that has antioxidant effects. In this study, we aimed to clarify for the first time that the apoptotic effects of silibin on Ehrlich ascites carcinoma tumor (EAT) model in liver of Balb/c mice. Group I (Control): The saline buffer (sf) with %2 dimethlysulphoxide (DMSO) was injected intraperitoneally (i.p) to mice for 15 days. Group II (Silibin): 150 mg/kg silibin in saline with DMSO was injected i.p. for 15 days. Group III (Ehrlich): 2x10^5 unit EAT cells passaged with sf on first day and saline injected to the mice between 5th and 15th day. Group IV (Ehrlich+Silibin): EAT cells were injected on first day and 150 mg/kg silibin in sf injected between 5th and 15th day. Group V (Silibin+Ehrlich): EAT cells were injected on first day then 150 mg/kg silibin in sf injected for 15 days. Liver sections were incubated with caspase-3, caspase-8 and *proliferating cell nuclear antigen* (PCNA) antibodies and were stained by streptavidin-biotin peroxidase method. The terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase mediated dUTP (TUNEL) method for apoptosis was performed in liver sections. Caspase-3 signals were significantly increased in Silibin+Ehrlich group compared with Ehrlich and Ehrlich+Silibin groups. Caspase-8 signals were significantly decreased in Ehrlich+Silibin and Silibin+Ehrlich groups compared with Ehrlich group. Whereas PCNA positive signals were significantly increased in Ehrlich+Silibin group compared with Ehrlich and Silibin+Ehrlich groups. TUNEL signals were significantly decreased in Ehrlich+Silibin group compared with Silibin+Ehrlich group. According to results, Ehrlich+Silibin treatment has more anti-apoptotic and anti-proliferative effects than Silibin+Ehrlich group.
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